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A methodological framework for th e determ inati on of environmental quality in coasta l areas is presented. The method
is based on the identification of a series of characteristics (e.g. water quality, hazard level. potential for use) which
can be used to describe different environmenta l components te.g, coasta l waters, natural hazards, human feat ures )
using certain indicators te.g, ppm of selected pollutants, number of storms per year, number and quality of historical
sites). Numer ical indices which can be used to assess different qualities on the basis of th e indicators are proposed.
These indices can be applied to both "natura l" environment al unit s and coasta l jurisdictions and th ey can be used for
mapping environmenta l quality and monitoring its change with time. A conservation/development diagram is proposed
as a tool to help ident ify and assess planning conflicts in coastal ar eas.
The method proposed should facilitate the integration of scientific asses sments into th e process of coastal plann ing
and management, through the application of indices which summarize environmenta l characteristics in terms significant for planners. It can also help to determine whether exist ing management and policy tr ends move away or towards
sustainability, as the indices provide a means to determin e whether environmenta l quality in a coastal area is decrea sing or increasing.
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INTRODUCTION
Th e coastal frin ge is perhaps the most inten sely used part
of the ea rt h's su r fa ce worldwide. Present den sity of populati on in a st ri p 10-30 km wid e a lon g the world's coa sts is proba bly higher than in any ot he r type of enviro nment. Mor eover,
th is den sity is in crea sin g, as a population sh ift tow ard the
coast a l zone is t aking pl ace in most countri es , both industriali sed a n d developing (C EN D R E RO, 1989; CEN D RERO and
CHARLI ER, 1990 ).
In orde r to provide the ba sis for coas t a l land-use decis ions
a pr ocedure to determine the environment a l quality of coas t a l
environments in their present condition , potential for use a nd
int erest for conse rvat ion ca n be used to express these qualiti es in ways which are signi fica n t from both the scie nt ific a nd
th e planning a nd managem ent points of view . The procedure
r elies on an integrated index which expr esses qu alitative and
qu atitative information in numeri cal form for asse ssing s us tainability of exist ing poli cies , at least in rel ati ve t erms.
What can be the ba si s to defin e positive a n d negative
changes in the environ ment? Th is issu e is , to a great exte nt,
95086 received 16 Jul y 1995: accept ed in revision 10 Augu st 1996.

a value judgem ent which by its own nature is a lwa ys somewhat subject ive. Some criteri a of wh at is envi ronmentally
"good" and "bad" must be es tablis he d in orde r t o reduce th at
s u bj ecti vity, to m ak e as sessm ents more meaningful and express th em in s uc h a wa y that they can be ind ependently
t ested a nd verified , using mea sures or determinations which
a re reproducibl e. It is clear that any a tt empt a t est ablis h ing
a sys tem to determine and compa re levels of environ menta l
quality mu st take into cons ide rat ion human opin ions a n d
preferen ces , be it from scientists, planners, decision maker s ,
s pecific st a ke holder grou ps or the gen eral public.
Th e gen eral a im of t hi s work is t o pr opose a sys tem of environ ment a l indicators and indices whi ch can be used to
"m easu re" the qu a lity of different type s of environment s
a long th e coa stal fringe, t aking into accou nt both natural a nd
human characteristics. Th es e indicators shou ld a llow for
meaningful comparison s between different coa stal areas a nd
h elp to monitor cha ng es in environ me nt a l quality with time
in a given a re a . An improvem ent in qu ali ty with time could
be interpreted a s a t rend tow ard su stainability a nd viceve rsa .
Mor e sp ecific aims a re:
( 1) To define a set of environ me nta l indicators for different
enviro n ment a l ch aracteristi cs. Th ese indicators shou ld be ex-
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pressed in terms of specific magnitudes or at least in fractions
of a maximum theoretical or threshold value. The definition
of indicators should be sufficiently objective to enable anyone
following the procedure to arrive at similar results in a given
area.
(2) To develop thematic and integrated environmental
quality indices for individual coastal units or environments,
for a certain type of coastal environment within a region
(beaches, wetlands, cliffs) or for a given coastal sector (a n1Unicipality, a county, a province or state). These indices can
be used to map environmental quality.
(3) To help identifying areas worthy of preservation and
those with a higher potential for intensive use, so that appropriate protection and/or improvement measures can be
taken.
(4) To provide easy-to-determine indices so that monitoring
programs could be created for establishing the evolution of
environmental quality in coastal areas.
(5) To determine quality changes due to local-regional human activities (significant for environmental impact assessment and auditing).
(6) To be feasible in existing "real world" conditions at least
in small and medium-size municipalities in industrialised
and industrializing countries.
No single indicator could serve all the purposes outlined
above, but it would be desirable to have at least one indicator
for each purpose and for each environmental component (air,
water, biota, coastal processes) in as many types of coastal
environments (beaches, cliffs, wetlands) as possible. In short,
the aim is to present a theoretical framework for mapping
environmental quality in coastal areas, determining changes
in them and assessing the environmental and human significance of those changes to improve the integration of scientific assessments into planning and decision-making pocesses. A discussion of the results obtained through the application of the method proposed for coastal areas in different
physical and socio-economic settings will be presented in a
later paper.

ISSUES
Any set of environmental indicators or indices used to assess the qualities of different types of coastal landscapes is
subject to certain issues. Such issues involve the inherent
complexity of the types of physical coastal settings, the myriad decision-makers influencing the coastal zone, the array of
uses and projects that impact the coast, and the issues connected to any measurement system. This paper cannot assess
adequately all of these issues; however, it can focus on the
measurement issue.
Any index must go through a set of five steps before it can
be created (MOHR, 1988):
(1) Finding. Any index for the coastal zone will have a large
number of elements, How can one determine which elements
are reI event?
(2) Limiting. It is not possible to include all relevant elements. How can one decide which elements are the most relevant?
(3) Assessing. For each element of interest in the coastal
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zone, its condition or status must be measured. How can one
determine the unit of measurement for an element?
(4) Common scaling. A set of coastal elements would of necessity contain different measurement units. How can one
combine these measurements to create an index for the entire
zone?
(5) Weighting. Each element will not be of equal importance. How can one determine which elements are more important relative to the others in the index?
The answers to these questions plague all attempts at defining an index. For example, multiattribute techniques used
to define the preferences of a set of decision-makers toward
a particular outcome require explicit treatment of these
steps, albeit unevenly (EDWARDS and NEWMAN, 1982).
The issue of finding is beset with the lack of a systematic
technique for identifying all elements inherent on the coastal
zone. It is not possible to ascertain all elements and their
contribution since many are unknown and in any case, extremely large in number. This point means that, in principle,
one cannot solve this problem.
The purpose here is to create environmental quality and
hazard indices to provide a more scientific basis for coastal
zone planning and decision-making. Given this desire to establish a professional base for plans and decisions, the index
should be grounded in the general public interest, regardless
of who pays for the evaluation. The responsibility for what
elements to include and exclude falls to the evaluators, the
scientists, and the planners involved.
On what basis do scientists and planners choose the elements for inclusion in the assessment? The key for ensuring
a more complete finding of the appropriate elements goes to
finding which actors or stakeholders are involved. The concept of whose objectives or interests are at stake in the
planned outcomes for the coastal zone should define the basis
for what elements are to be included in the index (FISCHER
and KEITH, 1977; FRIEND et al., 1974; FISCHER, 1981; MOLDAN, 1995). The concept of finding is not an abstract issue
but one of relevance to the interests that may be involved in
any coastal zone.
While there are no criteria, 'per se', for finding stakeholders, one begins by determining whose interests are involved
on the basis of the law, jurisdiction, ownership, economic, social, and environmental stakes to be affected by any change
in the coastal zone. Scientists are but one interest group involved in coastal planning and decision-making; others include landowners, developers, governments, residents, users,
and would-be users elsewhere or yet to be born (FISCHER,
1981), Because each stakeholder can be expected to have
some idea of what coastal zone elements are relevant to them,
interviews with each group should reveal which elements are
to be included in the initial index composition. This approach
to the issue of finding assumes that relevant groups are
aware of and can articulate the elements of interest to them.
The greater the interest, the more detailed the list of coastal
elements that can be expected, particularly among groups
with partisan interests. Scientists and planners should go beyond these core interests to find those elements of interest to
those who should be interested in the outcome (GIBBONS and
VOYER, 1974; KEITH and FISCHER, 1976).
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The issue of limiting is equally concerned with the lack of
a n explicit technique for determining which elements are
more relevent and shou ld be included and which elements
are to be excluded . Elements duplicated or overlapping one
another would be dropped. However, a long list of elements
ca rri es a high cost in evaluation, time, a nd re sourc es a nd
tends to dilute th e truly important elements. Whil e th e number of elements to be assessed tends to influ ence th eir weight
in th e over all ind ex, decision-maker s may tire of going
through a long list of elements and simply decide without
cons ide ra tion of ot he r elements .
While the abov e criteri a focus on elem en ts that are to be
limited , what a pproa ch is to be taken for including tho se eleme nts most relev ant to th e outcome'? MOHR (1988 ) suggests
th e us e of outcome lin es where one can tra ce a direct lin e
from an initial activity, or state of being, to an outcome of
inter est. Thi s a pproac h is used wide ly in progr am evalua tion
(SYLVIA et al .. 1985 ) a nd was used in a program evaluat ion
of est ua ries (LINER et al., 1995 ). Another a pproach is th at of
a "bene fit-cost a nalys is" where one can weigh th e ben efit or
impact of including th e pr osp ectiv e element on th e desired
outcome against the cost of excluding it. If the outcome depend ed on the inclu sion of th e eleme nt, it would then be included. To some degree, a margin al analys is is employed
wher e ea ch eleme nt included is mea sured against the impact
of not including th at sa me element. Whil e one sta ke holder
may see an element as relevant, once the eleme nt is linked
to th e outcome, it may la ck rel evenc e a nd be elimina te d. If it
were possibl e to know th e degree of importance or rel evanc e
for each eleme nt , th en th ey could be a rraye d in order of importance from most to least imp act on th e de sired outc ome.
Starting with the most imp ortant, one work s down the list
until the marginal importance of an element just matches it s
impact on th e outc ome. Th e rest would th en be elimina te d.
Th e above task of limiting places the entire burden of respons ibility on the evalua tor . Other approaches use a sh are d
burden , such as th e Delphi method or the Nominal Group
method (BALKEY, 1968 ; DELBECQ et al ., 1975 ). Th e Delphi
survey uses round-by-round qu esti ons of a pan el of experts
to a rrive at a conse ns us on wh at elements are most relevant
to the desired outcomes. The Nominal Group technique uses
a sma ll group drawn from the sta ke holders to vote on which
elements are most relevant. If th e in tensity of favorability or
opposition is high a mong actors concerning th e specific a rea
of th e coas tal zone to be assessed , th e use of either of th ese
techniques ma y pro ve useful. Th e difficulty for the evaluator
is th at a ny powerful inter est gro up th at perceives elem ents
relevant to their position bein g limited could see k to block
th e evaluati on or render it peripheral to th e final outcome.
Th e issu e of assessing th e importanc e of a n element in th e
coas ta l zone involv es th e selection of an a ppropria te measureme nt unit for th at element. For some elements, such as
wave s, th e mean height and peri odicity would be obvious
mea surements. For oth er s, such as human occupancy, one
could measure the size, type , age , current use, intended purpose, mon etary va lue , ownership, or number of occup ants of
the developm ent. Again, no one te chnique ca n point toward
th e correct measurement un it for all th e elements concern ed.
If mon etary values are the desired outcome for supporting
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Figu re 1. Flow diagr am of th e methodology.

the decision, th en ben efit-cos t a nalysis could be used, but it
would require a gr eat deal of expert ise and creativity to value
th e relevant eleme nts. To date, thi s typ e of valuati on has
fall en far short of its th eoretical pr omise (FISCHER, 1974;
CHAPELLE a nd WEBSTER, 1993).
Th e pr ofessional expe rti se of t he evalua tor would determine which mea surem ent unit is th e most a ppropriate for
eac h element included in th e ind ex. Whil e subje ctivity is inh erent in th e choice of the measurement unit, the typ e of unit
is unlikely to be as cont rove rs ial as th e issu es of findin g a nd
limiting discu ssed a bove. Simplicity in mea surement should
be th e basis for th e unit used: simplicity in obtaining th e
measurement a nd simplicity in user s und er standing it.
Th e issu e of com mon scaling cont ains no pr actical technique aggregat ing across diver se units to achieve one measure comm on to all elements. Again, ben efit-cost an alysis
would a ppea r to be relevant since it redu ces th e measurement of a ll eleme nts to mon et ary units. However , th e most
conspicuous cha racte ristic of th is form of scaling is th e lack
of confiden ce one can place in th e result. Even if one could
success fully pla ce mon et a ry values on all elements of th e
coastal zone , some elements are too important to be moneti zed a nd the result would be und ermined. Th e presence of
tide pools or sea arches as unique habitats in th e coastal zone
go far beyond mon etization.
Multiattribute techniques use a form of sca ling wher e each
sta ke holder sets th e upp er a nd lower bounds of qu ality or
accepta nce for ea ch rel evant element (EOWARDS a nd NEWMAN , 1982 ). Th e common scale is th e perc entage of th e distance between th ese bounds for each element included. While
this a pproach has prom ise, it too is complex and can st retch
the degr ee of confide nce pla ced on th e resul t.
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Table 1. Environmental components and characteristics proposed for the
assessment of the condition of coastal areas. Indicators and measures of
the latter are also shown.
AIR

pollution
pollutant content (ppm, average; No. days/year above a given value)
visibility (rn average; No. days/year below a given value)
effect on vegetation ((ir, km- affected)
effect on humans (No. cases, (7r population affected by related diseases)
noise
intensity (average decibel level; No. days/year above given value)
COASTAL WATERS

quality
chemical pollution (average ppm; No. days/year above given value)
microbiological pollution (counts/m', average and No. days/year above
a given value)
effect on marine life (No. events, No. dead individuals/year)
effect on humans (No. cases, fJr population affected by related diseases)
red tides (frequency; counts/m')
aesthetic condition
turbidity (rn visibility, average and No. days below a given value)
floating debris (average No.zm-: mVm coast/year)
FRESH WATER

supply
river flow (rnvyear; mvs:
lake volume (m')
aquifer volume (rn')
aquifer recharge (rrrvyear)
rainfall (rnm/year r
quality
pollutant content (ppm)
microbiological pollution t No.zcm':
BOD (mg/l:
turbidity (visibility, m: gil suspended matter)
floating debris (vol/rn margin/year)
incidence on water life (No. species; No. individuals affected/year)
incidence on humans (No. of related disease events/year; No. persons
affected/year)
TERRESTRIAL BIOTA

quantity
vegetation cover (rlt- coverage density)
biomass (g/m")
biological productivity (g/mvyear :
quality
biological diversity (diversity indices for species, ecosystems, etc)
species of special interest (No. species; No. individuals; No. breeding pairs)
rare, endangered, endemic
useful
harmful

Table 1. Continued.
HAZARDS

coastal erosion (m/year, m-/m/year)
coastal flooding (No. events/century; km-' affected)
river flooding (No. events/century; km 2 affected; peak flow mvs)
storms (wind velocity and frequency; wave height or run-up and frequency)
sedimentation/siltation of channels and wetlands (mm/year)
slope instability (No. events/krnvyear; mvkmvyear, 'k area affected)
soil erosion (rnrn/year l
torrential rains (No. events'> 100 mm/day, 50 mmlhour per year)
heat and cold waves (oC, frequency)
tsunamis (run-up; No./century)
earthquakes (magnitude and intensity; No.zcentury)
volcanic eruptions (krn ' affected; No.zcentury i
RESOURCES

non-renewable
minerals, rocks, construction materials, fuels (tons or m" or $ value of
reserves)
soil (average capability class; m- classes A -+ B; r/r )
soil pollution (ppm)
renewable
timber (mvkm'Vyear i
fish (total tons of catch; g/m'vyear)
LANDSCAPE

visual quality index

(fJr

of theoretical maximum;

RIVAS

et al, 1995a,bJ

HUMAN ASPECTS

potential for use
historical, artistic, archaeological sites (No. and quality)
public recreation facilities (No., type and carrying capacity)
hotels, restaurants (No., category, capacity)
utilities (type; km 2 covered; No. persons served; rlt- area served)
parking (No. sites and places)
accessibility (No. points/km; fJr of free coast, km to nearest road)
land use (r/r of different types; km 2 of each type)
land ownership (owncrs/krn")
building type and density (km", tj( built land; km", rlt- of each type)
population density (persons/km-)
intensity of use (No. users/km-)
extent of reclamation ((7r reclaimed wetlands)
human well-being
public health (No. cases selected diseases/lOO,OOO persons/year)
education (('It- of population with secondary education; No. school places/IOO
persons)
unemployment ((ir )
crime (type and No. of crimes/lOO,OOO persons/year)
life expectancy (years)
average income ($/year)
perception of the quality of the environment (r/r of population rating it
high-very high)

MARINE BIOTA

quantity
biomass (g/m" bottom; g/rn':
biological productivity (g/m·l/year; g/mvyear, bottom)
quality
biological diversity (diversity indices for species, ecosystems, etc)
species of special interest (No. species; No. individuals; No. breeding pairs)
rare, endangered, endemic
useful
harmful
GEOLOGICAL AND TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES

diversity
lithological (No. rock units/km; krn")
geomorphological (No. geomorphological units/km; km-)
chronological (No. chronological units/km; km'')
quality
sites of scientific interest (No. and quality index: RIVAS et al .. 1995a, b)
size of unit (km, km-)

Plausibility in the common scale used is suggested. Mean
values across an array of diverse units will not have a high
degree of plausibility, especially among a group of diverse
interests with divergent goals for the coastal zone. Greater
plausibility would occur through the use of as many original
measurement units as possible in the index.
The issue of weighting is charged with the same difficulties
as above. Is a sandy beach twice as important as a cliffed
coast? Is the quality of visual landscape less important than
water quality and how much? Again, while monetary units
allow for systematic weighting, they cannot be used with confidence here. Multiattribute techniques are too expensive to
use and also suffer from a weakness of confidence. Weighting
is difficult because of the diverse number of value judgements
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Tab le 2.

Indicators for

En v,
Compone nts
I cha racterist ics I

His torica l
Changes

Presen t
Qua lity

Geol .

Cha nges

Globa l
Cha ng..
Mon itoring

E IA
Audits

Policy
Aud its

«;[A
Predict ion

AlH
pollution
vis ibi lit y
e ffect on vege tat ion
e ffect on hu man s
noise

a
a
a
a
a

b.c
h, c
h, c
h, c
h, c

d

A
a
a
A

A
a
a
a
a

A
a
a
A
a

g
g
go
g
e, f

a
a
a
a
a
a
a

h
b,
h,
h.
b,
b,
b,

d

A
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
A
A
A
a
A
a

a
A
A
A
a
a
a

g
g
g
f
g

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

h, c
h, c
h. c
b
h, c
b
h
b
h, c
b, c
h, c
h, e

A
A
a
a
A
a
a
a
a
a
A
a

a
a
a

A
a
A
A

e
e
e
e

A
A
A
A
A
A
A

A
A
A
a
A
A
A

I'
I'
I'
g
g
g
I'

a
a
a
a
a

h.
b,
b,
b,
h.

c
c
c
c
c

A
A
a
A
A

A
A
a
A
A

e

d
d

a
A
A
A
A

a
a
a
a

b,
b,
h,
b,

e
c
c
c

d
d

A
A
A
A

A
a
A
A

A
a
A
A

a

a
A
A

a
a
A

..

A
a
A

A
a
a

g
f,g
I'

A
A
a

a
a
A

f,g
f,g
I'

A
A
a
a

A
A
a
A

e
e, f
e , f, g
f, g

COASTA L WATERS
chern . poll ution
mi cr obi a l. pollu tio n
e ffe ct mari ne life
effect humans
red tid es
turbidity
floa t ing debris

c
c
c
c
c
c

F RESH WAT ER
r ive r flow
la ke volume
aquifer volu me
aquife r rec ha rge
ra in fa ll
pollutant con te nt
m icr ob iol . pollution
BO D
turbid it y
floa t ing debris
inc ide nce water li fe
in cid en ce hum ans

d
d

d
d
d

d

X

TE RRESTRI AL BI OT A
nat. vegetation cove r
biom a ss
bio logic a l prod uct ivit y
biologica l d ive rs ity
s peci es o f inte res t

d
d

g
e, g

g

MAR INE BIOTA
biom a ss
biolog ical productivit y
biolog ica l dive rs ity
s pec ies of inte res t

g
c. g
g

G EO LOG ICAL a n d T O POG RA P H IC FE AT URES
size unit
div e rsity
q ua li ty (S IG J

a
a
a

h, c, h
b, c, h
h, c, h

d

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

h. c,
h. c,
b, c.
h, e
h, c,
h, c,
b, c.
h, c
h. c
b, c
b, c,
b , c,

h
d
d

d
d
d

d, h
d, h
d

d
d
d

d
d

d
d
d

a
a
a
a

b , c, h
h. c, d
h, c. h
b, c

a

e, f

e

H AZA RDS
coa s ta l e ros ion
coast a l flood in g
ri ver flood in g
s torms
se d ./si ltatio n
cliff/s lope insta bility
so il e ros ion
tor re nt ial rai ns
hea t/c old wav es
tsunam is

ea rt hq ua kes
vo lcan oe s

A
A
A
a
A
a
a
A
A

RES O UR C E S
mine ral s
soil
t imb e r
fish

d
a
A
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Table 2.

Continued.
Indicators for
Env.
Components
(characteristics)

Present
Quality

Historical
Changes

Geol.
Changes

Global
Change
Monitoring

EIA
Audits

Policy
Audits

EIA
Prediction

A

a

e

A
a
a
a
a
a
a
A
A
a
A

A
a
a
a
a
A
a
A
A
A
A
a
A
A
A
a
a
a
a

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
g
f
g

LANDSCAPE
visual quality

a

c, h

HUMAN ASPECTS
cult./hist./art. sites
publ. recr. facilities
hotels, rest.
utilities
parking
accessibility
land use
extent of development
extent of reclamation
population density
public health
education
unemployment
crime
life expectancy
average income
land ownership
intensity of use
perception of quality

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

c, h

c, h
c, h
b, c, h
c, h
b, c, h
b, c
b, C
b, C
b, c
b, c
b, C
b, c
b, c
b, c
b, c

a

a
a
a
a
a
a

a

a
a

a
a
a

g
g

g
e
f
g

a - Direct measurements or determinations are possible.
A- Indicator especially significant.
b-Sometimes possible to obtain data from records of past measurements/determinations.
c-Direct or indirect information from archive/historical data sometimes available.
d - Indirect estimates possible from the sediment/fossiVgeomorphological record.
e-Quantitative predictions or semiquantitative estimates often possible.
f-Approximate or semiquantitative estimates possible in some cases.
g-Normally only qualitative estimates possible.
h-Some data can be obtained from maps, air photos or satellite images.

that lay behind combined weights and the possibility that any
one element may suddenly become more important and cause
the overall weighting system to be discredited.
Voting is used normally to resolve difficult issues that lack
common conversion scales. However, voting masks the intensity of feeling behind each vote, and it is costly, time consuming, and not of interest to most coastal groups. Again, professional expertise inherent in the evaluation team will be
the basis to decide on the relative degree of importance of the
elements included in the overall index.
Experience from risk assessments shows that the assumption of rational probabilities derived from scientific studies
has not helped to legitimize public policy decisions (NELKIN,
1985). There is a wide gap between experts' estimates of risk
and the publics' understanding of the same risk (CENDRERO,
1992). In the arena of environmental quality and hazard, one
can expect similar divergences of understanding. Quantification can mask the uncertainties or relevance to those most
affected by the outcome (FISCHER, 1979).
To meet the five issues outlined above, the creation of a set
of indicators or an index should, in most cases, be formative
and inclusive. Stakeholders will not be satisfied to know a
coastal zone is of lesser or greater quality. They want to know
why the qualities are high or low, and how improvements in
such qualities can be made. For scientists to ignore this basic

need is to have stakeholders ignore the index in their decision-making. Any index created to support decision-making
should be supported by the stakeholders. To garner such support requires an integrated procedure linking scientists, planners, and stakeholders (FISCHER et al., 1986).

METHODOLOGY
The general methodological procedure (Figure 1) follows
the well-known cartesian principle of dividing a complex reality into smaller, simpler parts which are easier to analyze
(RIVAS et al., 1995). Coastal areas are initially "divided" in
three different ways for separate consideration: environmental components, coastal environments and coastal jurisdictions. First, a series of environmental components are identified. These components represent major "conceptual sectors"
of the environment which are normally superimposed and intimately linked in each portion of the earth's surface; they
represent an idealised "vertical" division of the environment
into attributes or features which share a common space and
do not exist as separate entities. For each one of those components certain characteristics are considered, so that their
environmental condition can be diagnosed. Secondly, a series
of coastal morphodynamic environments (MDE) and units
(MDU) are defined for the coastal fringe; these units are
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Tabl e 3·A. Weigh ts of the ten most relevant items tFtscne«,

and

L ENZ,

submi tted). for the calculation of S R. S H and So.
Occupancy

Hazards

Re sources

Air qu a lit y
Sea wate r qu ali ty
Fresh wat er availa bility
Fresh wate r qua lity
Marine biological di versity
Lan d rar e/end an ger ed species
Soil qu a lit y
Geological/ mor phologica l diversity
Landsca pe qu ali ty
Sites of scientific int erest

CESIJUEUO

0.148
0.085
0.111
0.116
0.053
0. 127
0.058
0.127
0.090
0.085

Earthquak e
Storm wa ve
Shore line eros ion
Flooding
La nds lide/m udtlow
Oil/h azmat s pill
Sewage s pill
Crime
Drinking/drugs
Noise

physica l entit ies whi ch ca n be represented in map form and
th ey constit ute a "ho rizontal" division of th e environment
into spa tia l units. Morphodynamic units a re defin ed on th e
ba sis of their geological-geomorphologica l cha rac te r, biologic
assemblages a nd human features (BRowN et al., 1971 ; CENDRERO a nd TRILLA, 1983; CENDRERO et al., 1992 ). Each one
of th ose env ironme nta l units ca n be de scribed in terms of the
environme nta l compon ents a nd ch a ra cte rist ics defin ed above.
Fin all y, th e coastal zone a lso can be divid ed into planni ng
a nd managem ent units, cor res ponding to different jurisdi ctional levels a t which policies a re determined , regul ations establ ish ed , decisions mad e, etc.
Th e next step is th e identification of indicators to measure
th e cha ra cte ristics indica ted in each one of th e un its and th e
es ta blish me nt of a gene ra l procedure for integr ating individual indicators into more gene ra l indices. Finally, individual
indicators are select ed a nd combined to obt ain integrated indices expressing different ty pes of environmenta l qualities .
Th e development and application of these ind ices requires
th e assign me nt of weights to the indicators considered. Indicators to be moni tored regu larly should be se lecte d for ea ch
typ e of un it. Surveyin g a nd data collecti on for th ese physi cal
a nd jurisd ictional un its a nd integration of th e different indices should th en be ca rried out to obtain a final assessme nt .
Th e selection of indica tors and indices to a pply in each case
will be determined to some exte nt by the sca le a nd the level
of det ail of the a na lys is. Th e pro cedure pr esented is meant
for a pplicat ion at th e local and pr ovin cia l/state level, at scal es
between 1:25,000 a nd 1:250 ,000 , but it is possibl e to ad apt it
for different levels of deta il.
Th e compone nts, charac te ristics a nd indicators of the environment initia lly consi dere d a re shown in Tab le l.Tab le 2
sum ma rizes the possibilities of application of th e ind icators
prop osed . Since this pr ocedure is to determine th e quality or
conditio n of coastal a reas, only state indicators, not pr essure
(driving force) or resp onse ones (OEC D, 1993; MOLDAN , 1995 )
a re cons ide red.
For th e identification of coas ta l environme nts th e followin g
limits of the coastal fringe have been cons ide re d (they do not
re prese nt a propo sal for ge neral application ): off-shore, th e
20 m isobath ; onshore, th e limit of the watersh ed , th e 300 m
contour lin e or the 5 km lin e, wh atever is nearest to th e coast .
Within this fringe a se ries of env ironme nts ca n be differenti ated , such as: bea ches, dunes, sa nd bars a nd spits ; barrier
isl ands; wetlands, marsh es, lagoons a round bays a nd es t u-

0.126
0.119
0.119
0.126
0.077
0.070
0.077
0.119
0.077
0.090

Hist oric/cultural s ites
Housin g developm en t
Comme rcia l deve lopm ent
Own ers hi p
Access /pa r king
Income
Pub lic services
Vacant la nd
Piers
Coas ta l pa rk s

0.076
0.086
0.071
0.111
0.136
0.09 1
0.08 1
0.141
0.076
0.131

a ries; wetlands, marsh es, lagoons not a djacent to major water
bodi es; cliffs a nd a djacent clifftop s; coastal water s outs ide
bays a nd es t ua ries; bu ilt-up area s; non built-up lowla nd s;
ot he r non built-up a reas.
In each one of these major environme nts homogen eou s areas (morphodyna mic un its ) can be defin ed a nd mapped on
th e basis of geologi ca l/geomorphological features , biologic as se mblages, natural dyn amics and human activities. The indicators a nd indices mentioned abov e can be used for the descri ption a nd diagnosis of eac h one of such un its. Average
valu es of the indic es ca n a lso be obtained for a certain type
of environme nts (a ll bea ches or wetl ands in th e area ) or for
a given sector (a municipality, a county ). On th e basis of those
indi ces key units ca n be se lecte d for regul ar mon itoring.

DIAGNO SIS AND INTE GRATION
Th e indicators whi ch measure th e different cha ra cte ristics
a re ex pressed by hetero gen eous magnitudes a nd un its; some
of th em ca nnot eve n be expre ssed qu antitatively. The combin ation of indi cators to obt a in integrated indices for diagnosis, requires th e tran sformation of hetero gen eous units
into homo gen eou s ones, so that arithmetic al operations ca n
be performed .
Th e pro cedure s uggeste d for tran sforming het erogeneous
into homogen eou s units is ba sed on BATELLE (1972). Valu es
of a ll indicators , wh ichever the magnitude used to measure
th em , a re transform ed into a dim en sionl ess qu ality scale of
0-1 (Ta ble 3 ). Onc e a ll ind icators a re expressed by means of
this 0- 1 sca le t hey ca n be combined to obt ain integrated in dices, keeping in mind the finding, limiting, sca ling and
weighting th e indi cators to be incorporated into th e ind ex.
A si mple expression used for combining different fact ors
into integrated environme nt a l assessm ents (CENDRERO et al,
1993) is:
n

Q=

2: W"V,
,

I

wh ere W, represen ts th e weig ht of th e factor/indicator consi dere d and V, its va lue ; n bein g th e number of factors/indica tors tak en into account.
Weights can be assigne d using a variety of techniques. On e
of th e most wid ely used in this context is th e Delphi method
(BAUZEY, 1968; ERVIN, 1974; ECKENRODE, 1975; CENDRERO
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Table 3-B.

Indicators used for obtaining the SR, SH and SO indices.
Item/Quality

Unit

Interval

Value

Air quality
Seawater quality
Fresh water availability
Fresh water quality
Marine biological productivity
Marine sp. of fishing interest
Vegetation density
Land ecosystem diversity
Rare/endangered species
Soil quality
Geol.lgeomorphol. diversity
Visual landscape quality
Sites of scientific interest
Non-renewable resources
Renewable resources
Earthquakes
Tsunamis
Storm wind
Shoreline erosion
Flooding
Cliff slumping
Sealevel rise
Rainfall events
Landslide/mudflow
Wildfire
Fog
Oil spills
Hazardous mat. spills
Sewage spills
Saltwater intrusion
Explosions
Crime
Litter
Congestion/fighting
Drinking/drugs
Noise
Historic/cultural sites
Housing development
Commercial development
Industrial development
Population density
Ownership
Accessibility
Income
Unemployment
Property value
Conservation areas
Public services
Intensity of public use
Vacant land
Piers
Marinas
Coastal parks

Pollutant ppm respect legal std
Microbiol., counts respect std
Xl,OOO mvkmvyear
Pollutant ppm/counts respect legal std
g/mvyear
No.zkm-'
(/r natural cover
No.zkm"
No.zkrn"
'/r area FAO classes A + B
No. units/krnQuality index
No.zkrn"
Reserves in unit, US $ X lOt>
m' timbcr/km-vycar
No. magnitude >6/100 years
No. height >5 mil 00 years
Days/year > 100 km/h
m/year
Events/100 years
'/r affected last 100 years
mm/year
> 100 mml24 h per year
'/r area affected last 100 years
(j, area affected/year
No. days/year
No.lyear
No.lyear
No.lyear
em/year
No.lyear
No.l10,000 inhabitants/year
Iterns/m"
No. cars/km road-street
No. incidents/lO,OOO inhab.lyear
'/r area affected by levels >60 dbels
No. unit
No. houses/kin"
No. businesses/km'
No. industrics/km"
Persons/km"
No. owners/km"
No. points/km
X 1,000 $/year per capita

<l->std
<l->std
<1-> 100
<l->std
<500->5,000
<1->10
0-100
1->10
0->5
0-100
1->10
0-1
0->5
0->1,000
0-100
<0.5->5
<0.5->5
<0.1->10
<0.01- > 1
<1->50
0->50
<0.5->20
<0.5->10
<1->30
<0.5->25
<1->30
<0.2->5
<0.2->5
<0.5->10
<1->100
<0.1->1
<5->100
<0.1->2
<1->100
<10->200
<1->50
0->5
<1->200
<1->50
<0.5->10
<1->1,000
< 1->100
<1->10
<10->100
<1->20
< 10->1,000
<1->50
0-100
<1->1,000
0-100
<0.2- > 10
<1->500
<1->20

1-0
1-0
0-1
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1

('/r )

$/m 2
(/r

area served
No. users/km-'

(I,

('/r )

No./km frontage
No. berths/km frontage
('/r )

et al., 1992). The groups of "experts" can vary according to
the aim of the assessment.
As both Vi and WI are expressed using 0-1 scales, the maximum theoretical value of Q will be 1. This value would correspond to the optimum condition of the index, irrespective
of the units or magnitudes initially used to measure the different indicators. Obviously, the closer actual values are to
1, the better the condition of the environment will be in unit.
The selecting and weighting of indicators to be included in
the different indices has been done at two levels (Figure 1):

a) a general level for the assessment of the quality or the
status of the environment in coastal jurisdictions (municipalities, counties, provinces); b) a more detailed, specific level
for the assessment of coastal units or environments.
In the first case the process of selecting and weighting of
indicators (Figure 1) was carried out through the application
of a questionnaire and a series of interviews with city and
county planning officials in southern California (USA). The
results of this survey are reported elsewhere (FISCHER et al.,
1996). The different "items" (qualities and the indicators/
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'I'able 4-A. Weight s of the ind icators used to derive the indices of value for conservation t C) and use / deivl opm ent potential I D! for different types of coastal
environments. A max imum of six item s was selected in all cases . Cliff' / tops refers to the cliff an d its ad jacent land area : wetlands includes wetlan ds,
lagoons and intertidal areas in bays and estua ries; off, hore is considered between the low-tide leiel and the 20 III isobath: rum-built stands for other lIonbuilt up land areas.
Cliffs/tops

Beaches
Indicat ors

C

Air pollution
Sea water pollution
Floating debris
Fre sh water pollution
Gr oundwater a va il.
Nat. vege ta t ion cove r
Rare-endanger ed sp.
Ecosyst em div ersity
Size/w idth of uni t
S IG's
Cliff/s lope st a bility
Shoreline erosion
Silta t ion ra te
St orms
Fl ooding
Fishing poten ti al
Landscap e qu ality
Ext ent of devel opm ent
Population den sit y
Exten t of reclamati on
Intensity of use
Inten sity boat tr affic
Cult .zhis t. interest
La nd own ersh ip
Accessib ility
Ut ilit ies

C

0

Wetl and s
D

C

D

. 16

.05
.05

.0 7
.09

.15

Onsh ore
C

.26
. 10

Non-built
D

C

.05
.:32

0

.13

.11
.26
.17

.28

.06

.19
.28
.19

.25
. 15
.09

.11

.2 1

.15
.27
. 14

.29
.15
.27
.06

. 15

.19

.06
.06
.07

.ll7
. 16

.2 1
. 16

.27
.30

. 16
.22

.29

.17

.15
.24

.11

.:36
.12
.37
.08

.13

.10
. Ill

.26
. 18
.05

measures to det ermine them) which can be used to describe
and diagnose coastal a reas were grouped into three main categories: coastal resources, coastal hazards and coastal occupancy. Interviewees were asked to rank each item in three
different sca les representing their use, importance and availability. Th e values 1-4 were assigned to the different positions in the rank. In a first approximation the weights of th e
different it ems wer e obta ine d by adding the ranks assigned
to them by all intervi ewee s according to:
n

L
J

Wi

Rij

+

I)

n

LL
I

(U

1

m

I J

Rij (U +

n

1

where j represents th e n interviewees, i stands for th e m
items consid er ed a nd Rij (U + I) is the rank of the it em as
as signed by eac h interviewee in each one of the use and importance scales ; th at is the scales which reflect whether a n
item is actually being used and the significa nce that th e inter viewees attach to it .
The more rel evant items (as seen from the point of view of
the planning a nd manag ement officials ) can thus be selecte d
to obta in t hree indi ces which expres s th e jurisdictions' views
of their coastal resources, hazards a nd occupa ncy (SR, SH ,
SO). Th e weights of the indi cators selecte d were reduced to
a total sum of 1. Tabl e 3 shows th e weights of the ten most
important item s (according to th e survey ) selected for each
ind ex and th e valu es of the indicators considered.

.10

These three indi ces a re used to assess the condition or
qu al ity of coastal a reas in different jurisdictions with respect
to the three broad categories of environmental characteristics
mentioned . The y would be particularly a pplicable to coastal
assessment of municipalities within a province/county/state.
As the indic ators whi ch are included in ea ch index can vary
with time, the indic es also provide the possibility of det ermining th e evolution of those qualities to compare th e effectiv eness of coastal policies and progr am s in each municipality.
For mor e det ail ed assessments mor e specific indic es mu st
he used, taking into considerati on different typ es of potential
us es and differ ent kinds of coastal environments . We have
cons idered two such indices: value for conservation and potential for use/developm ent. Th e sele ct ion of characteri stic s
and indicators in this cas e was ca rried out through consultations with coastal researchers. Tabl es 4A and 4B show th e
weights a nd valu es proposed. A maximum of six item s was
taken in each case because elem ents with lower weights tend
to have a very sma ll influence in th e index. The se indic es a re
suita ble for th e eva lua tion of natural units (MDE or MDUl
within a municipality, county, sta te or province, to identify
high-quality environments worthy of preservation or degraded areas which should be recover ed. A preliminary application of th e indi ces using values of indicators from existing
data sour ces has been carried out for three types of coastal
environme nts in northern Sp ain (RIVAS a nd CENDRERO ,
1996). They included 67 beaches, 34 est ua ries and 17 cliff
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Tabl e 4-B. Measu res and values of ind icators of envi ronmental cha racteristics used to obtain indices of value for conservation (C) and use / developm ent
potential (U / D).
Indicat or

Units

Interval

C

UID

Air pollution
Se awat er pollution
Float ing debri s
Fresh wat er pollution
Gr oundwat er availability
Natural vegetation cover
Rare/end an ger ed species
Ecosyst em diver sity
Size of unit, bea ches
Size, wetlands, lagoons
Width, offsh ore zone
SGI's
Shoreline erosion
Flooding
Cliff instability
Siltati on rat e
Storms
Fishing potential
Landscap e qua lity
Cultural, h ist orical int er est
Populat ion den sit y
Developm ent
Ext ent of reclam ati on
Land owner sh ip
Utilities
Acessib ilit y of un it
Intensity of use
Boat traffic

ppm res pect legal st d
No. counts respect legal std
m-/m shoreline/yea r
ppm respect legal std
Pot enti al yield X lOG mvyaar
% of unit
No. in un it
No. ecosys temslha
X 10,000 rnkm km to 20 m isoba th
No.lqua l. > 0.4 in un it
m/yea r
Events/centu ry
% a ffecte d la st 100 yea rs
mm/year
Days wind > 100 kmlh , per yea r
kg/km vyear
Quality ind ex
No. sit es in unit
Per sons/krn "
% unit urb an ised
% un it recla imed
Own er s/km% of u nit served
km to nearest pav ed road
No. users/kmNo boat s/km -, a verage

O- std
O-st d
0.0 1- > 1
O- std
0- >0 .5
0-100
0- >5
1- >10
< 1- > 50
< 0.5- > 10
< 0. 1- > 3
0- >5
< 0.01- > 1
< 1- > 50
0-50
< 1- > 50
< 0.1-> 10
< 10-1,000
0-1
0- >5
< 1- > 1,000
0-100
0- >75
1- >100
0-1 00
> 50- < 0.5
< 10- > 10,000
< 1-> 50

1- 0
1-0
1- 0
1- 0
0-1
0-1
0- 1
0-1
0-1
0- 1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0- 1
1- 0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
1-0
0-1
1- 0
1- 0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1- 0

1- 0
1-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
1-0
1-0
1-0
0- 1
0- 1
0-1
1- 0
1- 0
1- 0
0- 1
0- 1
1-0
0- 1
0-1
1- 0
0- 1
1-0
0- 1
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
1- 0

sectors; five indicators were used in each case. Th e cla ssification of the different units with respect to both environmental quality and use/development potential was considered satisfactory by independent, regional coastal expert s consulted.
Nevertheless the method must be tested further, to determine its usefulness for oth er types of coastal en vironments
and to establish the sensitivity of the indices us ed.
When the values of the indices for an y quality have been
obtained for th e individual units within a certain coastal sector (for in stance, a jurisdiction) an integrated assessment of
the condition of the sector with respect to that qu ality can be
obtained, providing a mor e detailed eva lua tion than the one

XW1, QW1+XW2,QW2 +XB 1· QB 1+XB2,QB 2+XB3,Q B3+XC 1, Q C1+XC2,Q Cz+X C3, QC3

o sectore ---- -.------.------------.. --.------.---.----------.-----------.------.----.-----------... --------.-LXi

Figure 2. Sche ma t ic represen t ati on of t he pr ocedure for obt ain ing "integr at ed avera ges" for a coas ta l sector.

described above. This integration, as indicated before , is
made in two step s (Figu re 2). In th e first step an "average
index" can be obt ained for all units of the sa me kind (beaches,
wetlands, etc) within the sector. For in stance:
n

IQ beaches

L

x•• Q.

-~
i =l

where X; and Qi sta nd for km of frontage or km 2 and quality
ind ex of each beach respectively a nd n is the number of
beach es.
As the qu ality (index) in the different kinds of environments is expressed by means of a common scal e (fractions of
a theoretic al maximum), it is possibl e to "av era ge" that qu alit y for all units in a sector , irrespective of their kind. An expression as the one ab ove can be used , but th e terms in it
would represent the total number of km of frontage or km 2
for each kind of coastal environme nt and th e average quality
obtained for all units belon gin g to it. Again, space and time
comparison s are possible.
As both conse rvat ion a nd use potential indices a re expr essed in a 0-1 scale with respect to th eir maximum th eoretical value, a comparison and combination of indices can be
used to decide which coastal units should have priority for
conservation and which ones should be developed. This comparison is done by means of the "conservati on-development
diagram " shown in Figure 3, All the coastal un its of a certain
type (wetl a nds, cliffs, etc) existing in a coastal area, a city, a
county, a province can be plotted in the diagram, each one
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bein g re presente d by a point in that two -dim en sional space.
Th e closer the posit ion of a poin t (individua l envi ronme nt or
unit) to th e upper left corner, t he greater the ratio between
conse rva tio n a nd developm ent potential ; that is, th e greater
the t heore tica l priority for conse rvatio n. Simila rly, points
closer to t he lower right corner would have a low conservatio n/developm ent ra tio, and th ey would be particularl y suitable for developm ent. That is, th e N-P diagonal becomes a
conse rvation/development ratio gradient; th e M-Q diagonal
represen ts the division bet ween units with hi gh er a nd lower
conservatio n t han developm ent potential. Sin ce t he meth ods
for "measuring" conservati on va lue or developm ent poten tial
do not ha ve great precision, it is advisa ble to distinguish
three br oad field s in the diagr am : a central "conflict field" in
whi ch potential for us e and for conse rvation a re rou ghl y similar, a "conse rvation field " above a nd a "deve lopment field"
below it.
Th e M-Q diagonal in the cente r of the conflict field also
represen ts a "conflict gradien t". Units re prese nte d by points
close to t he Q corn er will ha ve h igh va lues from t he points of
view of both conservation a nd developm ent and, th er efore, a
hi gh conflict potential. Points near th e M corner will ha ve
very low conflict potential, as both conse rva t ion a nd developme nt va lues a re very low. The N-P diagonal (or a ba nd
along it ) is a lim it between high a nd low conflict poten ti al
uni ts. Th e center square in t he diagr am rep resents a n area
of low definition.
This ty pe of diagr am can be useful for t he comp ari son a nd
selection of a lte rnati ves within a jurisd ictional area in orde r
to define pr iorities for conserva tion a nd developm ent. Since
t he 0- 1 sca le re fers to maximum theoretical values, comp arisons bet ween different re gions or envi ronments can be mad e.
It would t hus be possible to say , with some objective basis,
th at a dune field in Baja Ca lifornia rep resented by point A
in Figure 3 would have a gr eater "merit" for conservation
th an a lowland in Southe rn Ca lifornia represented by point
B; wh er ea s th e potential for developm ent (and for conflict)
would be high er in th e case of B.
Becau se param eter s and indi cators used for the calculation
of conser vation a nd developm en t in dices can vary with time,
th e position of a unit in th e diagr am can change . If th e sta t us
of a unit is va rying in such a way that it moves towards point
P the qu alit y of th e un it is improving a nd evolving towa rd a
mor e sus tai na ble situa ti on. Th e opposit e would be the case if
a unit is moving towa rd point N. Th is type of representat ion
can t hus be used to follow the evolutio n of th e conse rvatio ndevelopment status of differen t environmenta l un its within a
certain coastal a rea in orde r to adjust policies as required.

MONITORING CHANGE
Monitoring cha nges of environme ntal qu ality in coastal areas can be ca rried out usin g th e method propo sed . Th e genera l condition of a coast al jurisdi ction wit h res pect to both
natural a nd human environme ntal facto rs can be assessed
peri odicall y usin g the SR , SH a nd SO indices. Th is assessment pr ovides th e mean s to eva luate th e mid- a nd long-term
cons equ en ces of policies a nd progr am s, or lack of th em . Indices such as th e one of value for conservation can be regu-
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larly det ermined for all or some selecte d units or enviro nments in a coastal a rea in order to follow t he ir evolutio n with
resp ect to t ha t environmental quali ty. The indic es help to
esta blis h to what exte nt th e qu ali ty of a particular coastal
a re a is improving; th at is evolving towa rd s a mor e su stainabl e sit uation.
Th e individua l ind icators listed in Ta bles 1 and 2 can be
monitored to identify possible cha nges in environ menta l
cha racte ristics cons ide re d relevan t. Thi s list would be closely
rel ated to efforts already under way for state of th e environment reporting (see, for instance, MESSER et al., 1991;
FREEDMAN et al., 1992; SPELLBERG, 1992; OCDE , 1993;
MOPTM A, 1994; A.C.T., 1994; ENV. AGENCY J APAN, 1994;
BERGER a nd lAMS, 1996 ). Any monitoring program requ ir es
baseline st udies to det ermine t he in iti al cond it ion of th e indicators used . Th e obse rv ation of possibl e corr elations between certai n indica tors would help to det ermine to wha t extent the changes obse rved reflect globa l trends or a re du e to
more local actions .

FINAL COMMENTS
Th is procedure is sugges te d to improve th e degr ee of qua nt ifica ti on of assessments of different environmental qu ali ti es
in coas tal a reas. It s cen tral purpose is to develop indi ces
based on indica tors expressed by mean s of specific magnitudes or measures combine d in a way which mak es it possible
to repli cate t he res ults of the assessments . Also, compari sons
between a reas of differ ent characteristics with respect to
some comm on standa rd can be mad e.
Th ese indi ces may not be th e most a ppro priate in all cases,
a nd t he va lues a nd weights of th e indi cators used to obtai n
th em could be differ en t. Nevertheless, thi s pro cedure pro-
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vides the basis for making diagnoses of environmental qualities in coastal areas of very diverse nature and condition and
for monitoring their evolution in a way which is significant
for planning and management.
The applicability of this approach as a tool for policy and
decision-making will depend on the possibility to reach an
agreement among the affected jurisdictions with respect to
the indicators and weights to use; this may not be easy in all
cases. Another potential limitation is the availability of data
concerning the different indicators. In industrial and industrializing countries information concerning most of the parameters contained in Table 3 is readily available or can be
obtained without much difficulty, so that SR, SH and SO indices can in general be calculated for coastal municipalities.
Data availability in developing countries would probably require the use of fewer and simpler parameters, with the consequent reduction in the precision of the indices. Environmental quality and use/development potential indices for natural units require to set up measurement programs in the
environments selected, as some of the parameters proposed
(Table 4) are often not available form existing data sources
at this level of detail.
An agreement on the types of indices to use and the precise
way to calculate them would provide a useful standard for
diagnosis and comparisons. Regional and global entities could
promote the task of developing such a system of international
indices through the cooperation of specialists from different
fields and parts of the world.
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